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■  STATE
Death penalty vote 
set today in El PasoEL PASO (AP) — City officials today will vote whether to adopt a resolution calling for a moratorium on capital punishment in the state.If approved, city officials in this border city of 600,000 said they will send the resolution to state legislators in the hope that they will pass a law to stop Texas' death penalty."Texas is becoming very infamous for the number of people we have executed," Councilman )ohn Cook said in Monday’s editions of the El Paso 
Times. Cook placed the resolution on the City Council’s agenda.Texas is the most active death penalty state in the nation.Thirty-five inmates have been killed this year, and with three this week Texas could break its record 37 inmates executed in 1997.Residents are expected to speak at Tuesday’s meeting before the council votes on the resolution.One of them is Myra Murillo who was shot in the head and whose son, Armando Murillo Jr., was killed in December 1991. Murillo said she is opposed to the death penalty.“Don’t kill the guy,” Murillo said. “But don’t let him out until he comes out in a coffin. Don’t give him his freedom back."

■  NATIONAL

Negligence sparks 
drunken driver suitBRADENTON, Fla. (AP) — A teen-age driver seriously injured in an accident is suing the city because a police officer failed to arrest him for drunken driving minutes before the crash.Richard L. Garcia filed suit last week, alleging that officers who found him at a 1999 disturbance told him to drive home. He crashed his car minutes later, rupturing his aorta."He’s got a plastic aorta now. For a (teen-ager), that’s pretty wicked," attorney Wade Thompson said. Garcia and his mother, Betty Hernandez, are seeking damages exceeding $15,000. They say Garcias medical bills are nearing $100,000.City officials have declined to comment.Police went to a home at 1:20 a.m. Feb. 9, 1999, after a man found Garcia climbing into his stepdaughter’s window. Police said she apparently invited him in.Thompson said Garcia, then 16, was obviously drunk — he stumbled, his car was parked cockeyed and numerous open beer cans were visible in the vehicle. But the officers let him drive away, he said.

■  WORLD

Bear kills 7*year*old 
at recently built zooBISHKEK, Kyrgyzstan (AP) — A bear attacked and killed a 7-year- old boy who tried to feed the animal a piece of cabbage through its cage at the city zoo, a police official said Monday.The death occurred Saturday when a zoo keeper let the boy and three other children wander unsupervised around the newly built zoo, which had not yet officially opened, a police spokesman said.The bear swiped at the boy and knocked him down when the child stepped too close, according to a local newspaper, Evening 
Bishkek. The animal then dragged the boy partly into its cage and killed him, the newspaper said.

Leach warns Kentucky publication
By Patrick Gonzales and Jeff Lehr

Staff WritersA Texas Tech professor said Monday that a lawsuit that Tech head coach Mike Leach intends to file against a Kentucky reporter would have little chance to be upheld in court.M ichael Parkinson, a mass com munications law professor, said because Leach is a public figure, he would have a hard time proving malicious intent against Dave Baker, a writer for The Cats’

Pause, a Lexington, Ky., based magazine.Leach has threatened to bring a lawsuit against Baker for an article that the first- year Red Raider 
Leach coach considers to be defaming, libelous and malicious, according to documents obtained by local media. With the aid of Lubbock lawyers

Floyd Holder and George Thompson, Leach sent a certified letter, dated Friday, informing Baker of his intent to sue unless a retraction is published."In terms of defamation, (Leach) will have to demonstrate malice,” Parkinson said.According to the legal document, Leach is accusing the sports writer of trying “to 1.) defame; 2.) interfere with the contractual relation of Mike Leach; and 3.) interfere with Mike Leach’s ability to successfully perform his job."

The Cats'Pause is an independent magazine that covers the University of Kentucky football team, where Leach served as the offensive coordinator in 1997 and 1998.Parkinson also said the wording of the article would help in Baker’s defense, since the facts obtained from the article seem to come from another source.The article in question states, “sources tell me that Mike Leach is already experiencing some problems in his first season as head coach at Texas Tech. Reportedly,

Leach and his president (David Schmidly) haven’t been seeing eye to eye. Hard as it may seem to believe, it may be over for Leach after just one year."Leach said Monday at his weekly press conference that all of Baker’s allegations were false, describing the incident as surprising.Schm idly is out of town until Wednesday and could not be reached for comment but told local media on Sunday that the article is
see LAWSUIT, page 2

Ivy school 
grad touts 
viewpoint■ Author o f economics 
texts compares Bush 
and Gore, along with 
other national issues.

By Brain Walzel
Staff WriterSeveral Texas Tech economics students had what some people might consider a rare opportunity Monday to hear the views of the author of their textbook First-hand.Gregory Mankiw, an economics professor at Harvard University, presented a lecture billed as "Economic Challenges Facing the New President.” Mankiw walked an economic balance beam in the Chemistry building as he discussed five issues that either A1 Gore or George W. Bush face during their upcoming tenure as president.Issues concerning income tax, state taxes. Social Security, school reform and anti-trust policies were the main topics Mankiw addressed. Both Bush’s and Gore’s ideas and opinions were given concerning each topic, but Mankiw said he believes "both are mainstream, both are reasonable," concerning which policies make more sense.Mankiw also said he thinks the solution to the Social Security problem is lower benefits and higher taxes. But Mankiw said, neither the ideas of Bush or Gore present either as a solution.However, he does believe that while both offer different visions when it comes to economic policies, neither are extremists."Bush is more private, Gore offers more public solutions to problems," Mankiw said.While discussing anti trust policies, Man kiw said he believes that government’s biggest role is the Microsoft case.The Microsoft case “would never had

see LECTURE, page 2

G e ttin g  in th e  s p ir it

iR /T h e  U n ive rs ity  D a ily

Grounds maintenance crew members decorate the Texas Tech Administration 
building Monday afternoon in preparation for the Carol of Lights. The annual 
Christmas event will be at 8 p.m. Dec. 1.

Uncertain  
M M R lists 
force delay■ Students continue to 
receive holds on records 
due to lack o f accurate 
shot backgounds.

By Linda Robertson
Staff WriterAbout 2,000 students will find a hold on their records this week, making them unable to register for classes until they are im munized for measles, mumps and rubella.Dee jackson, administrative director of Student Health Services, said about 1,800 of those students are freshmen.According to the Student Health Services Web site, www.ttu.edu/-ttushs, the university requires that all students bom  after Dec. 31,1956. provide proof of two MMR immunizations in their lifetime. The first immunization must have been received on or after the first birthday. The second immunization must have been received on or after the 12th birthday.Students must meet this requi reinent by providing documentation of immunization or by receiving the immunization from Student Health Services by the fifth week of their first semester of enrollment.Jackson said ihe immunizations have been required by the Center for Disease Control and by the State Board of Health since 1993, after a major measles outbreak on several college campuses.She said some students might haveonly received a measles vaccination instead of the triple vaccine, which also includes vaccinations for rubella and mumps. Jackson said the reason for using the triple vaccine is to prevent mumps, which can cause sterility when caught as an adult.“We try to reach students when they first apply to Tech, during freshman orientation, and we send letters about every month until we get documentation from the student,” Jackson said. "We get most of them when they find the hold on their records when
see HOLDS, page 2

ludge rejects GOP bid to halt Florida ballot recount
MIAMI (AP) — A federal judge on Monday allowed hand recounts to proceed in Florida’s closely contested presidential election, handing a legal victory to A1 Gore and a setback toGeorgeW. Bush. Republicans said a decision would be made swiftly about an appeal.“A federal court has a very limited role and should not intervene,” U.S. District ludge Donald Middlebrooks ruled in Miami after rejecting a GOP lawsuit calling for a halt to the Democratic-requested recounts under way or planned in scattered counties.“While I share a desire for finality, I do not believe it is served” by issuing the order sought by Bush’s lawyers, he added.The ruling came shortly after Florida’s top election official, Secretary of State Katherine Harris, said she would require all counties to submit their vote totals by Tuesday at 5 p.m., a deadline she said was fixed in state law.Democrats suggested she was motivated by her Republican affiliation, and her effort to meet the deadline was thrown into doubt by the legal maneuvering in at least two courtrooms

Election l i  i l•i .*
BUSH GOREaround the state.The winner of Florida’s 25 electoral votes stands to gain an Electoral College majority and become the nation’s 43rd president. Bush has a 388-vote lead in an unofficial tally by the AR but Middlebrooks’ ruling clears the way, temporarily at least, for either side to seek additional hand recounts that could affect the count.Speaking from the bench, Middlebrooks said the procedures for manual recounts appear to be politically neutral. Republicans had argued that a manual recount in just a handful

of counties selected by the Democrats — rather than all 67 — would dilute the vote of people elsewhere in the state.He said he considered that a serious argument but insufficient to warrant intervention.Earlier, Middlebrooks, an appointee of President Clinton, had signaled clearly he understood the gravity of the case before him and the likelihood his decision would be appealed."I am not under an illusion I am the last word on this, and I am rather grateful for that," he said.Theodore Olson, attorney for the Bush camp, said of the ruling: "Yes we’re disappointed, but it’s not a surprise.” He said a decision on appealing was being considered.A separate hearing was held in Volusia County in a crowded state courtroom. The Democratic-controlled canvassing board there filed suit seeking permission to work beyond Harris’ deadline, if necessary to complete its hand recount.She said the recount should be finished by 5 p.m. Tuesday with a winner certified by Saturday, after an unknown number of overseas absentee ballots are rolled into the totals.
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Internet domain address alternatives offered for saleMARINA DEL REY, Calif. (AP) — With some 20 million .com addresses now registered, any moderately easy- to-remember Internet name is apt to be claimed by now.So why not try something more exotic? There's .tv from the Pacific island ofTuvalu, .to from Tonga, and .cc from the Cocos Islands. Or how about ,md from the former Soviet republic of Moldova or. tm from Turkmenistan?As the Internet’s oversight body meets in Marina del Rey this week to consider adding new suffixes to the current selection, some small nations have already cashed in on their digital assets.They are selling their surplus addresses in deals that have netted them millions of dollars — enough to pay for schools, medical care, even free or

subsidized Internet access via satellite to islands that cables cannot reach.For some countries, Internet domain names have proved more lucrative than coconuts or vanilla."This is the 21st century, and they are now exporting bits and bytes,” said David W. Manly, chief executive of .Nu Domain Ltd., which registers .nu on behalf of the Pacific isle of Niue.In all, 244 suffixes have been assigned regionally to countries and territories around the world.Some country-code promoters believe that the addition of new suffixes, while creating more competition for them, will highlight the existence of alternatives." People are just becoming aware of the alternatives," said James Ross, vice president for business affairs at dotTV,

which is paying Tuvalu $50 million over 10 years for the marketing rights to .tv.At its annual m eeting, the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers is likely to se-
lect a few new suffixes later this week. They will be so-called global suffixes similar to .com , net and org, and most of them will be available to anyone willing to pay a registration fee.

The two-letter country suffixes are meant for residents and businesses in a particular country. No one has stopped governments from allowing them to become unofficial global suffixes.
S h o ts  kill U n iv e rs ity  of M ich ig a n  stu de nt on h is b irth d a yANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — A Uni versity of Michigan engineering student died Monday after celebrating his 21st birthday with 20 shots of scotch in 10 minutes, police said.Byung Soo Kim was blue and unconscious when he was found early Saturday.He died at a hospital, where he had been admitted with a blood-al

cohol level of 0.39 percent, nearly four times the legal limit for driving police said.Eleven friends had gathered in an apartment building Friday night to celebrate his birthday.Police said Kim was trying to down a shot for every year of his life but passed out after the 20th drink.Friends told investigators they put

him in the back bedroom and when they checked on him an hour later, they discovered he was not breathing."If he was 20, there would be a lot more to investigate,” Sgt. Michael Ixigghe said. “ Since he’s 21 and allegedly made the purchase legally himself, there’s no crime in what occurred."
■  LAW SUIT
from p a g e  1a “com plete, total, 100 percent, fabricated lie."Leach demands action be taken and promises to hold accountable the parties involved in publishing any printed falsehoods about him."I’ve never had any problem with this sort of thing,” said Leach, who has amassed a 7-4 record in his inaugural year with the Raiders. "1 want to make it clear that if anybody prints falsehoods about me. the team or the university, there is going to be a price to pay. Then I want to prove that all allegations are false.”Baker could not be reached for comment Monday, but told media on Sunday that he was unaware of

the legal actions. He also declined to reveal his source, but said it was not anyone employed by Tech or Kentucky.Holder said Baker had not responded to the certified letter as of Monday afternoon, but em phasized that a fair opportunity to retract the statement has been given.“1 would say that you give a man a chance to respond, and if he doesn't respond, you get after it,” he said.Holder said no timeline for the retraction has been set, but he hopes the matter will be resolvedsoon.Leach said he has no idea who Bakers' source is but sarcastically told reporters to “ Let me know when you find out.”He added, “When we find out

who his little source is, he will also receive a letter."Despite being clueless on who would bring up such allegations, Leach said he thought the falsehoods were associated with recruiting.Leach served as offensive coordinator for the W ildcats under head coach  Hal M um m e. Both Tech and Kentucky’s squads run a similar pass-oriented offense.There is one com m on high school standout that both the Red Raiders and Wildcats are recruiting, in receiver Brandon Jones, from Texarkana Liberty-Eylau High School.“ I think it is recruiting-related and this type of thing can definitely affect the recruitin g p rocess,” Leach said.
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■  HOLDS
from p a g e  1they try to register.”Dr. Kelly Bennett, the medical director for Student Health Services, said while measles are not generally fatal to adults, the effects of the illness can be devastating."Measles can cause blindness, hearing loss, seizures and (brain diseases) that can result in brain damage,” she said. "Worst of all, there is no means of treating measles except
■ Gam ma Beta Phi will meet at 6 p.m. today in 266 Business Administration and at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 352 BA. For more information, contact Kimberly Warminiski at 745- 3107.■ Drowsy Driving Day is at 1 p.m. Thursday in the University Center Courtyard. For more information,

to care for the symptoms, which are high fever, sore throat, a rash, runny nose and a cough.”Students may make ap p o in tments at the Student Health Services for the vaccine, which costs $5, go to their own private physician for the vaccine or go to the city health department at 19th Street and Tekas Avenue for the vaccine. Documentation stating a student has received the vaccine must be taken to the Student Health Services office located in Thompson Hall.
TechNotes!contact the Student Government Association at 742-3631.■ The Department of Biological Sciences presents a public lecture on sharks at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the biology lecture hall, 100 Biology. For more inform ation, contact Mark McGinleyat 742-2723.■ ATTENTION COM MUTERS: Be-

■  LECTURE
from  p a g e  1been brought if we’d had a Republica n  in the White House,” Mankiw said.He also touched on health care issues and campaign finance reform matters. A former John McCain staff worker, Mankiw said he thinks that full disclosure of contributors to the campaign on the party's Web site is one way to address campaign finance. He said the current economic prosperity is because of the "productivity explosion” and good monetary policies.About 100 students and teachers attended the hour and a half lecture.Guillermo Covarrubias, a graduate economics major and teacher from Mexico City, said he thinks Mankiw brought up issues that are very relevant.“It was clear that Mankiw was careful not to show partisanship toward either candidate," Covarrubias said. However, he said the speaker was "a little on the Bush side."He may have been right.“Any candidate l support loses,” Mankiw said. "So I guess Gore will be our next president. 1 voted for Bush."Mankiw is author of several economic textbooks, including "Principles of Microeconomics, Second Edition.” He has written several articles published in The New York 
Times, Fbrm/iemagazineand PieWall 
Street Journal.Mankiw enjoys both lecturing and writing. “I like to do both. 1 enjoy talking to groups and thinking and writing," Mankiw said.
cause o f the Jones SBC Stadium  renovations project, a portion of Lubbock M unicipal Auditorium/ Coliseum parking lot (Cl) is closed until further notice. Please allow additional time to find parking. The parking lots west of United Spirit Arena across Indiana Avenue offer plenty of available spaces.
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C o v e n a n t kicks  
o ff co a t driveCovenant Health System’s annual “Give a Co at, Share the Warmth” drive kicked off M onday. All Covenant Health Care locations, as well as nine dry cleaners, will gather coats around town at several drop-off locations until Dec. 8.Coats, windbreakers, jackets and sweaters of all sizes can be donated. All sizes are needed, especially children’s sizes. The items will be cleaned and distributed free of charge through several com m unity agencies to needy people across the Lubbock area.Drop-off locations include the Covenant Medical Center valet parking counter; Covenant Medical Center-Lakeside’s Public Relations and Planning Office; Covenant Family Healthcare Centers, 6502 Slide Road and 416 Frankfurt Ave., and Covenant SurgiCenter, 2301 Quaker Ave. Other drop-off sites are Health

Plus, 7601 Quaker Ave.; Lubbock Diagnostic Clinic, 3506 21st St., Suite 100; Covenant M edical Group's business office, 2107 Oxford Ave.; and the office of Dr. Diane Mclntire, 3606 21st St., * Suite 107.Participating dry cleaners .  d ro p -o ff lo catio n s in clu d e American Cleaners, 2904 50th St., all Briteway Cleaners locations. Comet Cleaners’ on 82nd Street and Quaker Avenue and its 60th Street and Slide Road location, all Gristy Cleaners loca tio n s , H o ld e r’s C le a n e rs, 3410 Frankford Ave., M ahon Cleaners, 4902 Knoxville Ave., all Master Cleaners locations, Spic and Span Cleaners, 2109 50th St., and Plaza Cleaners, 2707 26th St.For more information about drop-off times, contact the individual businesses or Rose Hoeve, Healthy Communities Specialistfor CM C at 725-6074.
ABC fires radio talk show host Matt DrudgeNEW YORK (AP) — ABC Radio has dropped Internet gossip columnist Matt Drudge's syndicated talk show.Drudge said he believed his show was canceled as punishment for reporting on ABC’s activities.A network spokeswoman denied

the accusation. "I guess 1 was a bad Mouseketeer,” Drudge told The A s
sociated Press on Monday, a reference to ABC's parent Walt DisneyCo.His dismissal was reported in Monday’s edition of The Washington
Post.

Celtic music, intoxicating performances highlights evening’s events
From staff reportsYou will be on your feet and dancing in the aisles when Grand D é ra n g e m e n t p erfo rm s th e ir h ig h -e n e r g y  cu ltu ra l rock. As part o f the N ightlife series, the Texas T ech Stu d e n t A ctiv itie s  Board will present the highly in n o v a tiv e  gro u p  G ran d  Dérangem ent.M uch o f the appeal of Grand Dérangem ent com es from their v isu a lly  stim u la tin g  p e rfo rmances. The use o f elaborate costum es and traditional Acadian dancers elevates this musical perform ance into a dram atic, theatrical experience. These elements also em phasize the many cultural them es that m ake this unique group appealing.Grand D éran gem en t, a four- p ie c e  b a n d  a c c o m p a n ie d  by three d ancers, perform s m usic that fuses C e ltic , A cadian and C a ju n  fo lk  in f lu e n c e s  w ith  m odern rock and jazz styles.T his co m b in a tio n  creates a sound that is refreshingly d ifferent and highly into xicatin g.The Acadians were a group of French settlers that inhabited a colony that covered much of the North Am erican coast from Q u ebec to M aine.These settlers resided here from 1605 until 1755 when the British expelled them  from their colony for not pledging loyalty to their country.The A c a d ia n , C a ju n , and

Grand Dérangement performs during one of their high-energy shows.The cultural rock group is set 
to perform tonight in the UC Allen Theatre as part of the Nightlife series.

C e ltic  cultures that are represented in the m usic of the group G ran d  D é ra n g em e n t not only represents a blending of beautiful art forms, but a quickly disappearing history.The m em b ers o f G ran d
D éran gem ent as well as other A c a d ia n  a rtis ts  hope that by bringing their culture to a u d iences of today, they m ight som ehow preserve a heritage that is in danger o f being forgotten.The Student Activities Board

looks forward to presenting the m u sic  and dram a o f G ran d  Dérangem ent at 8 p.m . today in the UC Allen Theatre.Student tickets are only $6. For more inform ation please call the UC ticket booth at 742-3610.

Rock group brings culture to UC
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1 E g , e g  
5 Frees from 
9 Monica ol the 

courts
14 Garr or Hatcher
15 Falco of "The 

Sopranos"
16 Forgo
17 Designer 

Cassini
18 Prank
19 Bewildered
20 Florida resort
22 Dough raiser
23 Parabolas
24 School ot 

Buddhism
25 Haunted-house 

resident
28 Grateful _
30 Sault__Marie
33 Mortise insert
34 Feels unwell
35 Pericles' portico
36 Multiple military 

medals
39 On the calm 

side
40 Unencumbered
41 Completely
42 Slugger 

Williams
43 Teak-exporting 

country
44 Scorched 
4 5 "On _

Majesty's 
Secret Service"

46 Spoke
47 Manhandled 
50 Reactionary

society
55 Final part of 

the cake?
56 Roman poet
57 Emerald Isle
58 Because
59 Scourge
60 CAT _
61 Milk snake
62 Huskies' pull
63 Pulls

D O W N
1 Perched on
2 Composer 

Bartók
3 Belgian 

composer

1 2 3 H 1
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33 34

3836 37

39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46
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55 I 56

1 r58 59 r61 62

By Randall J. Hartman 
Eacondido, CA

4 Petty 
procedures

5 Deny
6 Brainstorms
7 Circular plate
8 One of Cain's 

brothers
9 Fluctuated

10 Consumed
11 One Simpson
12 Nights before
13 Bucket in a car 
21 Pickle juice
24 Pitts of silent 

film "Greed"
25 Brown ermine
26 U S. family ol 

artists
27 Signed, 

Hollywood-style
28 Chops up
29 Fashion 

magazine
30 Beer mug
31 Rich cake
32 Relaxed
34 '60s do
35 Best built
37 At a distance
38 Filler piece

1 1 /1 4 /0 0
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43 Account book
44 Like marked 

birds
45 Therefore
46 1996 Geoffrey 

Rush movie
47 Leaning Tower 

city
48 LSD, to users

49 "The__in the
Willows"

50 Apple 
cofounder

51 Racetrack 
shape

52 Puerto__
53 Bird's crop
54 Biddies
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Your View

Today’s question:
Do you think that the manual 
recount in Florida will change 
the election results?

James Go
freshman 

undecided major 
from El Paso

Ben
Hargrove

freshman 
mechanical 

engineering 
technology major 
from Georgetown

Rosalynn
Manor

senior 
electrical 

engieering major 
from Austin

Chris
M cM aster

junior 
physical therapy 

major from  
Decatur

Amanda 
• Szczepkowski

junior biology 
major from  

Kaufman

Rachel
Thomas

junior electri
cal engineering 

major from Africa

“It might not. Iam  
not really sure. I 
really haven’t kept 
up with it. I don’t 
really care who wins 
the election.”

“I  think that it might 
make a difference 
because it is a close 
race, but the whole 
thing seems pretty 
excessive. It may 
make a difference, 
but it shouldn’t be 
done. It should be 
over quicker.” * «- «*• •-
“I don’t think it 
should. They should 
leave it to the 
Electoral College to 
decide. They should 
have just left it.”

“No, I don’t really 
think so, but it has 
varied so much I 
really don’t know. I 
don’t know how you 
can really be sure o f  
the outcome since it 
has already changed 
so much. You just 
really can’t be sure.”

“I don’t think so. I 
really think that it 
will stay the same. I 
think as far as the 
manual recount, 
they are making it 
out to more than it 
really is. It will turn 
out to be Bush in the 
end.”

“Yes, I think it will. I 
feel like they messed 
up on the count, and 
there were some 
ballot problems. I 
think Gore has 
Florida.”

compiled by Kristina Thomas

Column

Self-pity serves no purpose
MfTt*ei nu*» i

If there is one phrase in this world that upsets my mellow disposition, if-s. '’1 have bad self-esteem.” I’m not sure where this pitiful excuse for a coherent thought originated. My guess is that it came from someone like Oprah Winfrey, Rosie O ’Donnell or any one of the other whining, talking heads of feelgood afternoon television that would not know how to complete a rational thought if their lives depended on it.Bad self-esteem is just another extension of the rampant victimization that we are told to believe in throughout America. It is not that I believe that there are no victims. I actually think it’s quite the opposite. I believe that we are all victims. Every one of us is tied down in some form or fashion. None of us are perfect, especially according to the prototypical television characters, celebrities, or models in Cosmopolitan and Maxim magazines that we are taught to emulate. Those perfect people are actually the biggest victims of all, since they would not know true beauty if it hit them in the face. It is disgusting that,the people we are supposed to look up to have the roots of their lives embedded in money, materialism, narrowmindedness and superficiality.Because so much of life revolves around who we are supposed to be rather than who we are, we sell ourselves short by crying about how we do not have it as good as the next person. The problem with looking at external entities and using them as a means to better ourselves is that the world is not always a pretty place. The larger forces attempt to give the world an appearance of such by constantly shoving meaningless, politically correct stories down our throats, but these episodes, which come in the form of news, movies, television shows, and theories, political

and otherwise, all avoid what is true, real and, therefore, beautiful.People are beautiful, and this world could be beautiful if we would venture to look beyond what is handed to us and search within ourselves to find the value of life.Some people feel they have an obligation to make the world a better place, yet they never stop to ask themselves what it would take to open the worth of human life to its full potential. They do not see that life is not something to chase and look forward to; it’s something to grasp, and every living, breathing, conscious individual is capable of opening his or her heart and soul to the life one needs to have a fulfilling existence.I do not know why we were placed on this Earth, but I seriously doubt it was to feel sorry for ourselves. We can feel good about who we are anytime we want to. If we are not comfortable with who we are, then we are wasting precious time. Why not be more satisfied when it comes time for life to end?Every person at some point in life will get made fun of for whatever reason. It might be that they are too fat, too stupid, too ugly, or maybe they just do not fit in. It is so inevitable that it has, and always will be, a part of living on this screwed up planet.You can deal with this in two different ways. You can climb under a rock to shelter yourself from the evil that comes with what is good in this world while you peek your head out occasionally to let everyone know that you have bad self-esteem. Maybe Oprah will feel sorry for you. The better route to finding the beauty of life is to dedicate yourself to something you love. When you find the worth in what you love, you will find and experience the value of your own life. Life is not everything that is around you; it is everything that is within you, and ail you have to do is wake up and recognize it.
Joseph Colley is a senior English and philosophy 

major from Mount Pleasant.

Joe
Colley

Letters to the Editor

Former senator talks backTo the editor: I am writing this letter to express my displeasure with the vitriol that your paper has unjustly pursued the Student Senate.As a former senator for the College of Arts and Sciences, I have taken offense to your blatant oversimplification and lack of understanding of the problems that our Senate faces this year.Reading your articles, one is led to believe the Student Senate is nothing more than a collection of uncaring cretins who ran for the position only to build their resumes. It is the executive branch of this organization of uncaring cretins that your paper almost wholeheartedly endorsed during last spring’s elections. Indeed you praised the Senate for its progressive reforms in adapting an online election format.All this aside, the Student Senate is one of the most hardworking organizations on campus. The budget and finance committee spends all of spring and a sizable chunk of the fall preparing the budget for the student organizations that the Senate represents.Budget sessions often run into the odd hours of the night, attending to the needs of campus’ many varied

organizations. I realize many of you already know this, but it is important to remember that all senators are placed on committees and required to attend meetings in addition to just “two days a month."The Senate also organizes and participates in a plethora of community service activities. This is a far cry from the “two days a month” mentioned in your Nov. 6 editorial. The fact of the matter is that being a senator is a full-time job.Although I cannot speak for this session of the Senate with the utmost certainty, I can say that the majority of senators probably spend countless more hours than “two meetings a month” in fulfilling their duties of office.On the subject of absences, I, myself, was forced to miss one or two meetings. It was not because I was loath to do my job but because of extenuating personal circumstances (in my case, a car wreck and an ill relative).In order to miss a meeting, senators are required to document their reasons. This is a confidential process that would function much better without any assistance from The University Daily. I hope the reader will forgive my fervency on this issue. I merely resent the disparagement of an organization for which I was proud to have been a part.
Andrew Segar 

former senator 
College of Arts and Sciences

Column

Monument, 
holiday evoke 

patriotismWASHINGTON, D.C. — They walked slowly. In a somber silence, their solemn eyes glanced hypnotically at the engraved names as their stares were transfixed on the monument that brought back memories of controversy and pain in intrusive, rushing waves on the day set aside for their glory.One of the most amazing, awe-inspiring sights our nation has to show the world is the Vietnam Veterans Memorial. Situated near the Washington Monument’s reflecting pool, the v-shaped, black granite memorial has engraved upon its face the names of more than 58,000 American soldiers who were missing or killed during the Vietnam War.On any given day, it is a sight to see. On Veteran’s Day, it is an experience that moves: Add to this the event of the ground breaking for the new monument to honor World War II veterans, and you find yourself immersed in a rich history of honor, disruption, glory and wonder that always has and always will be woven through the fabric of the United States of America.I had seen it before— the wall with its seemingly eternal list of fallen Americans’ names. But to see it on Veterans' Day, the day we are to honor these fallen soldiers and their surviving comrades, was, to say the least, a completely unexplainable experience.Thousands were gathered at the wall. Shuffling past its reflecting granite face, looking at the names, as others searched for specific names.Many came to honor the men and women they fought with during the Vietnam conflict. To remember. To recall. And, inescapably, to relive.The veterans walked by the wall slowly, many looking at every name. It was as if they were somehow trying to burn into their memory each granite etching, as to not ever forget any of them. Their eyes seemed to retreat from the rest of their bodies— seemed to retire to a place that none of us could ever imagine. Flashes of the past seemed to creep upon their faces. Some cried. Others didn’t allow their bodies to move one single muscle. And all the while, everyone was silent.There were flowers and letters lying next to the wall. Many had left pictures of soldiers before the final battles, before the wheelchairs, before the bullets, before the homecoming parades.There were pictures of the soldiers in their units, with green uniforms and big grins. Some were smoking, others drinking. They had their arms around each other. These didn’t look like pictures from wars in foreign countries. They looked like backyard barbecue reminders.But, then again, if it weren’t for the hats and vests and shirts and pins, the veterans at the wall on this day wouldn't have looked like men who had survived a war. They would have almost looked just like anyone else.All I could do was stand in awe at them— at what they did for us then, regardless of the controversies and domestic arguments, and of what they were doing now, returning to a place that must dredge up their worst nightmares and most patriotic endeavors.All I could do was stare. I guess I never really even paid attention to the wall. I didn’t have to. I was looking in the faces of the people who were there; who came close to being a name on that wall All I could do was be thankful that there were people such as they. And then I realized something.lust as they were telling stories with their eyes, so, too, were those of us watching them. Our eyes, filled with reserved amounts of wonder and large doses of pride and appreciation, were reflecting our inner thoughts. And I realized just as there is no way anyone but those soldiers could ever know what the sacrifices of war do to a soul, no one but those of us who did not fight could ever know how much patriotism, appreciation, wonder and respect swells in the heart at the sight of a veteran studying that wall.Marcel Marceau once said, “Do not the most moving moments of our lives find us without words?”The answer is yes, which is why silence blanketed the thousands of people at the wall that day— both the soldiers who sacrificed so much and the common citizens they sacrificed it for.
Brandon Formhy is a senior journalism major 

from Plano. He can he reached at 
brandonformhy@hotmail.com.

Brandon
Form by
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W hat got into the Red Raiders?
W ere they mad? Were they anxious? Or were they out there to have something to prove? All three choices could be correct. I think the Texas Tech football team had the third choice in m ind against O k l a h o m a  State.Wow, 58-0, that is quite a feat against a Big 12 Conference team.The thrashing of O klahoma State this _ _  .  past weekend

M u e n c n  a t  J o n e s  S B CStadium was the Raiders third shutout this season, which is tops in the nation.And, finally, the offense keeps up with the defense. We can't forget Tech’s defense also held North Texas

scoreless on offense in the 13-7 Red Raider win over the Mean Green earlier this season.Tech’s shutout of three squads puts us in an ironic situation.The last time the Red and Black had three shutouts was 1949. That same year, Tech went 7-5 and traveled to a bowl (Raisin) and the presidential election was initially awarded to the wrong guy (Dewey). Hmmm.Enough of the trivial information, let’s go back to Saturday and look ahead to this weekend and the postseason.Kliff Kingsbury and the Raider offense clicked for the first time this season in my opinion.Tech had no turnovers, a lot of different looks, a variety of pass plays and not to mention five touchdowns.The caliber of opponent does come to mind and even though Tech

gets no points for degree of difficulty, the score wasn't 28-0, it was 58-0. It was pretty impressive.And with bowl committee chairmen on hand and bowl implications at stake, Tech proved themselves a little this past weekend.Tech coach Mike Leach said before the contest that the game was going to be the most pressured contest of the season for the Raiders.Well, Tech stepped on that pressure. 1 heard some talk thatTech had no class to run up the score like that in the second half.Sure you should show class on the field, but when it com es to the scoreboard, 1 say run it up as much as possible because in college football, you need all the respect you can get.High scores attract people. Most im portantly, bowl com m ittee people.

Speaking of bowl games, where is Tech headed?It is easy to say Tech will finish 7- 5 because in my mind, Tech has slim to no chance against the blitzkrieg offense of No. 1 Oklahoma Saturday in Norman, Okla.Most likely, Tech is either going to be wearing beads in Louisiana, cowboy hats in Texas or maybe even shorts in Arizona.A lot of the Big 12 talk right now is how many teams will get a BCS bowl.Right now, Oklahoma and the winner of the Big 12 North have a shot.If one team gets in a BCS bowl, which I think we will happen, Tech will end up at the Independence Bowl in Shreveport or at the Galleryfurniture.com Bowl in Houston. If two teams reach a BCS Bowl, which I think is unlikely because Oklahoma looks to win outright the

rest of the year, then Tech could be in Tucson or Shreveport.When it comes down to it, it depends on which one bowl wants Iowa State or Tech.I think Tech is the one to shoot for because I think they can travel more fans than Iowa State. Plus, the name is a little better known than the Cyclones. In my crystal ball, I see Tech in Shreveport for their bowl game.This is bad because with stadium renovations going on there, the stadium only holds 38,000 people.Whatever bowl they go to, Tech has to win. If Tech loses, it would waste all the cupcake wins the Raiders had this season.
M att M uench is a sophom ore  

journalism major from El Paso. He 
can be reached via e -m a il at 
mamuench@ttacs. ttu.edu. He had to 
say something nice this week because 
he is afraid Leach will file  a lawsuit 
against him.

Louisville closing in on first league titleLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Louisville coach John L. Smith says it’s a positive sign that his players didn’t make too much out of their 38-17 win over Army on Saturday.The Cardinals (8-2, 5-1 Conference USA) will capture their first league title with a win at Houston (3- 7, 2-4) on Saturday. Smith said the team’s low-key reaction to its last victory indicated players were already focused on this week’s regular-season finale."(Sunday’s practice) was pretty darn good. It wasn’t a rip-roaring celebration after this last one, because they were thinking ahead to what we’ve got to do,” Smith said Monday at his weekly news conference.A victory would give Louisville just its fifth nine-win regular season in history and its first since 1990. Smith acknowledged that Saturday’s game has long-term ramifications as well."It’s a stepping stone on the way

to where we’d like to get," said Smith, finishing his third season. “We want to be at the top of the league every year. We want people shooting at us every year. We’re definitely not there yet."It’s that tradition of being on top, on top, on top. That's where we’d like to get to and you have to get there once before you get to line up twice.” Smith said he plans to stay in Louisville — and not jump ship to coach a higher profile program — until that goal comes to fruition. He dodged a question about whether any school has made him an offer."I don’t know why everybody’s concerned. I’ve never heard of anybody liking me or wanting me anyway,” Smith said. “ I’m definitely not looking to leave. We’ve got our sights set on where we’d like this program to be and we are, by no means, there.“Maybe if they keep me around here for six or eight more years, it would happen then.”The Cardinals will clinch a berth

in the Liberty Bowl on Dec. 29 with a victory Saturday. The other possibilities are the Mobile Alabama Bowl on Dec. 20 (C-USA second-place team vs. TCU) and the galleryfurniture.com Bowl on Dec. 27 in Houston (C-USA third-place team vs. Big 12 at-large).Regardless of Saturday's outcome, Louisville will play in a postseason game for the third consecutive year, a school record." I ’m going to go to the casino when we finish the season, because it’s been a lucky year,” Smith said. “ It’s been very fun. I’ve enjoyed it, our staff has enjoyed it and hope

fully, the kids have enjoyed it."I said early on in the season I didn’t know how many games we were going to win. But I just like being around these guys. They smile, they’re good-hearted people, they’ve got a good work ethic and that makes it special. O f course, if you get wins on top of that, it makes it even more special.”The Cardinals sit just outside both the media and the coaches’ Top 25s this week."I don’t worry about that,” Smith said. "The biggest thing I’m worried about is winning one more game and winning a league title. If we do

that, then I would get real upset that we wouldn’t move into the Top 25.”Smith said the Cardinals may not be one of the nation’s best 25 teams.“We have picked it up in a lot of areas and playing pretty darn good," Smith said. "But we have to pick it up in some other areas. There are definitely some things we need to improve on, because we still made some bonehead mistakes."

Perm ian 
player still 
recoveringDALLAS (AP) — Less than a week ago, 17-year-old linebacker Joe Beene’s biggest concern was beating his high school’s crosstown rival.After seven hours of surgery to fuse together the Odessa Perm ian football player’s second vertebra — broken during football practice last week — Beene probably will never play football again and is uncertain if he’ll even walk again.But that storied rivalry between his team m ates and Odessa was still in the forefront o f his mind when he awoke from surgery Saturday."He had a big smile. You could tell he was very happy about it,” his mother, Dianne, said Sunday of her son's reaction to Permian’s 28-0 shutout of Odessa.Joe, who will be 18 on Dec. 30th, was in critical condition Sunday in the intensive care unit at Zale Lipshy University Hospital in Dallas. He remains paralyzed from the neck down.“He’s in very good spirits,” his mother said. "At this point we re still waiting for the swelling to go down. It could take 6-8 months to be able to tell (if he’ll regain the use of his lower body). But he does have a good attitude.’’
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4:00PM, across (rom Jones Stadium _________

CROSSED KEYS W ne LIQuor Skua on Tdxjka  Highway *  lskng  ap- 
pkcatxM twrrim ediaie employment Apokcsnts must be wel groomed 
neat dependable andmottvaied. end at least21 yearsckage Ourem- 
ployees wort Pelween 25 snd 30 hours weekly and musi be able lo  
work m orwig , evening and weekend shifts Must be svstaple through 
Holiday season and m o  next year Apply In parson Monday ■ Friday 
between I 00PM • 5 OOPM Interview appotitments wtk be arranged 
as applications are received _______________________________

OAYCARE CENTER hiring caregiveii Fuk-hma Experience helplul 
2135 51M _________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE *  now hiring lor December buy back and 
January ruah Apply at any Double T Bookstore_________________

ENERGETIC. SELF-mothrated nrjvxtusl needed to market i  local med- 
Ical business Lots o i pressure and kn e e  o lfun  Fax meume lo  792- 
4 5 6 9 ___________________________________

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CWk) Development C en t«  a  lookng lor 
morning teachsrs Must be O k  to  work Mondey-Frtdty from 6  00AM 
- Noon Please caB tor an appotntmanl 763-4621________________

And earn $$ Attention Pr»-PT. 0T, and Pre-Med Quadriplegic 
needs Personal Care Attendent Before you register lor Spring 
semester call me and let's vis* Work momng hours Nights/week- 
endsoll No experience necessary Call 785-7774.

HIRING FRIENDLY and energetic people for waitstaff positions Ap
ply in person GardskfsLofl 2009 Broadway

MITKTS MEXICAN RESTURANTE is announcing ihe opening of its 
second location Positions available are 4 hosts or hostesses. 2 bus- 
persons 20 servers, 10 line cooks. 1 fry cook. 1 cook Apply at 1102 
Slide Rd in the Redbud Shopping Center. Between the hours of 2:30 
and 5 30 Everybody loves Mito's!"

NEED CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS!?
At Your Service, a local catering company is currently hiring fall and 
holiday staff Permanent and temporary waitstaff needed Hours are 
flexble No experience necessary Apply n  person only M-F/9-5 00pm. 
2407C 19th Street (behind Burger King) Ask for Lyn

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women ages 21-2910help infer
tile couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples in fuF 
filling their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
time. Can Rita or Julia 788-1212

PART-TIME DAYCARE help wanted. Monday • Friday. 3 00PM • 
6 00PM Mors hours available during the holidays Apply at 5220 75th 
St

PART-TIME home remodeling repain References, experience re
quired 796-0661

PINOCCHIOS PIZZA now Interviewing for accountng position W i 
work around school schedule Hourly rate negotiable Please apply 
Pinocchios P ara  4210 82nd St Kingsgate Center

PRE -MED, PRE-PT or male nursmg student needed to help care for 
man In his home Flexible hours, good working conditions 794-2224

PRE-OT. PT and Nursing students Get paid and earn volunteer 
hours towards your major if interested in working as a Personal 
Cere Attendant, contact Jim, 762-4363

SALES!!
FuMme. pal-time, or holiday Immediate opening»' The Cottage, 
2247 34th St

UNIVERSITY BEACH CLUB is looking lor sales reps lo  poet Spring 
Break flyers Earn free trips and extra cash Call 1-800-BEACH-BUM

U N F U R N IS H E D  FO R  RENT

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
1 bedroom rear apartment 2419-21stApt $300/mo No pets 7S7- 
2323

2/1/1 NEW appliances, fireplace, washer and dryer $800/month, 
$500 deposit 2505 44th 9t Call Nicole (817)939-4339

4 bedroom,2 b e ti 2302 15TH Washer/fryer Jacuzzitub 763-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk lo  Tech Efficiency , one end two bedrooms $235 $365 Mosi 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlaniisapsrtments •  yahoo com

AVALIABLE NOVEMBER 15 212116th Street 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
central heet/eir, outdoor pets only $800/monih (414)696-3803 
CGriegoOetknet net

New carpet, new flooring, new lighting Security gates with alarms in 
every apartment Beautiful park across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AND SPECIALS Park View Apartments 
2101 14lh Street, 763-2933

CUTE 1/1 duplex, central heat/atr, washer/dryer connections 2608- 
B 21st (Available 12-01-00) 793-0033

HOUSE 2-1. All appliances Fenced private two adults very clean 
2206 Ave T. $400/200 794-7931

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2 plus carport Washer/dryer xicluded $600/month 747-3083, 
leave message

LARGE TWO bedroom, one bath Over 1,000 square feel All new 
carpel and vinyl Ceihng fans throughout $525 plus bills One year 
lease required Pets welcome with pet deposit 1922 20th 747-6331

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-to-month, remodeled. 2 bedroom, carport, W/D connect o r , 
pets, water paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APTS.
AH bids paid, free cable, 2 Bedroom, laundry month-to-month. no 
pets, from $450 near LCU. 793-8147

NEAR TECH Available December 15 1 bedroom apartment 
$330/month plus bills 2204 29th rear 281 -0519 or 747-2158.

NEW CONSTRUCTION walk to Tech 2323 Mam 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
washer/dryer connections $800/month pre-leasmg now John Nelson 
Real Estate 794-7471.

NEWLY REMODELED efficiency, two and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NEWLY REMODELED Near Tech Efficiency apartment S250/month 
plus bills 2204 29th St rear 281-0519 or 747-2158

SAVOY CONDOMINIUMS
now pre-leasing for December thru January Come visit our model to
day Limited avalfbHity 747-3030

THREE BEDROOM, two bathroom, central heal and air conditioning, 
washer and dryer , dishwasher , wood floors , read nice $85Smonth 2219 
15th Street 763-3401

RESUMES

SHARE

FO R  SALE
BIKES! BIKES' bikes' New bikes, used bikes, quick bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

DINETTE SET. good condition, light oak. oval (wth leaf) table with four 
chairs $175 799-3405

MUST SELL'! Blue Heeler Puppies Call 791-3832

SNOWBOARD FOR sale 1999-2000 K2 Zepphn, 158 cm Excellent 
condition $350, OBO CaH 798-2797

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

FREE PARKING WITH MEAL PLAN
Gel 7 hoi. healthy meals at University Plaza Save time & money on 
groceries and parking 763-5712

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist Beginners/Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup momh' Park Tower near 
Tech. Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD’s at Hastings Muse and 
amazon com

NATIONALLY KNOWN Quality skincare/oosmetics company needs rep
resentatives for Tech campus Contact M Lockwood or M Morgan 
799-5570, 523-1944.

NEED CASH? Sell your books at Double T Bookstore for the best 
buy back prices in town

NEED MONEY?
Get cash lor Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hilflger, Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel, Kate Spade and Doc M arin 798-0256. or 632-8002

R 4  R ELECTRONICS at 1807 Avenue G has computer cable 4  ac
cessories CaH 765-5737 We accept M/C, Visa, and Discover

SOMETHING NEW TO DOT
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

PROFESSIONAL resume and career materials prepared A Resume 
and Career Services, Inc Call 785-9800

SHARE YOURSELF totally with that special someone and get some- 
thng started w*h a Personal Glamour or lingerie portra« from Covergwts 
Photography 796-2549 Christmas and Valentines specials now avail
able Modeling assignments stHI available Never a fee

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID FuH set solar nails, $18.00. files 
$14 00, manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park CaH 799-4730

l ^ j ^ ^ ^ S te a m b o a t CO)]
January 1-18,8001 
3/4/B/6 or 7 Bifhta 

rl «800* SUNCHAS! lr t ^ n > v )«t.F )H tilC T iga .com
Januju-y 1-1», «001

Steamboat CO )
(Breckenridge CO

Vail CO
[( Aspen CO
[[ Winter Park CO

14-Mar 81. tool
( Panama City FL

Want comforts, warmth of tovety home without afl Hie responsbitties? 
Nice safe neighborhood Privacy driveway parking, convenient to uni
versities, hospitals churches FWS. N/D Available' $275/ 1/3utiHtiea/ 
deposit 793-1933

TECH AREA 221017th $960,3615 30lh, $870,2612 33rd, $750, all 
3/2. 794-7471J E C H  T E R R A C E
One block away from Tech 1/1. private drive, fenced backyard, hard
wood floors, new carpet 781-2057

THREE BEDROOM, one bath W/D hook-up. W ood floor» 
1650/monlh 783-3401

W00DSCAPE APARTMENTS
N o w  P re -L e as in g  

fo r S p ring  S em e sterCome by and take a look Specials!!Affordable rates.
3 106  V ick s b u rg  799 -0695

STERLING SILVER I South Padre TX
Sevey'e. 3225 50th Street, in the Cornerstone Shopping Center 795- 
2269

“ WË0FFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www flu edu/afrotc

SERVICES

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITATIONS
Are you looking for the perfect invHelwne? CaH Shefey 795-7109

T u l l  b o d y  w a x in g
Eyebrows, underarms. Up, bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting LndM y s Salon and Day Spa Ask for Baity 797-9777

â t o n Y a n
Latest m Sunless Tanning UV free i t  push of •  button Tuesday 
Saturday. 8 00AM - 7 00PM Lindsey e Salon 4 Day So* 3307 63rd. 
797-9777

Steamboat COS K I  /TRiPs/GEmnansád
www.sunchase.com
1 *8 0 0 »SUNCHASE

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust. Lubbock. TX, makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377. Call 788-0800 for details

STUDENTS! CONTACT the new Ombudsman's Office to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC. 742-4791. Monday 
through Wednesday. 8 00AM - 7 OOPM Thursday » id  Friday, 8 00AM 
-5  00PM

TRANSPORTATION TO and from the airport Place reservations ear
ly $10 each way $2 for each add it o ra l person Cali Royal Coacvh 
Towncar Service at 795-3888Caltaga XU a  Snawbeard
BRIM

M S R m r t s  h r  t i n t s *
WicXwhex 1M, I n *  b v t ,
I t y s m  l  A r n k *  h x v .  <
Ytaur CompMSi 9k» PweAeaa inckdm .
•6 Day* A 5 N«u»4* n  Conck»• 4 ru«o»y aN*gmu*p»M
• SW or SAOMfcowd A IM K W
•  MorvS**> *  ►«*** Hour*
• Aounriwp * * * * *  or Motrycoecn

1 - 8 0 0 - S K I - l ____ ,Aat.ww»̂ Wwr*sy
SPR IN G  B R E A K  2001¡ C A N C U M

O R

Acapulco  J r
j m p k « *  ( h O QvpOvy

Holiday Express
a n ™ !* ? *

1-800-235-TRIP

R O O M M A T E S
NEED ROOMMATE to take over lease n  December or January Close 
to  campus $362 50 Call Andrew 762-3190

NEEDED TWO female roommttes to share a 3-2-2 $305 efl bite 
paid CaH Leslie at 797-6335

ONE ROOMMATE needed for a Ihree bedroom, two bath 5115 47th 
Street $275/month Kyle 785-8022

ROOMMATE WANTED tor 2 befroom, 2 bath apartment W/D $295 
plus bins On bus route 797-9895.

TWO FEMALE roommates needed to  share 4/4, W/D, cable, ehem et 
water paid $338 ASAP 785-1590

http://www.west.com
http://www.sunchase.com
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Muench gets historical 5Louisville approaching league title 5
Raider basketball opens with win

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorThe Texas lech men's basketball squad jumped out to a 23-point halftime lead and weathered a second- half comeback attempt to claim a 77-(>0 victory over California All- Stars Monday at the United Spirit Arena.lech lost the opening tip-off but that was about all that did not go the Red Raiders' way in the opening stanza, as the Red Raiders outshot their opponents 44 percent to 37 percent from the floor.The Red Raiders were led in scoring in the first period by two players that Tech fans had not seen on the court together in two years.Senior forward Cliff Owens and junior center Andy Ellis each collected 12 points in the first half with I llis grabbing seven rebounds to Owens' six boards.Ellis had not played since dislocating his left shoulder in Tech's 14th game last season. He also suffered a broken bone in his right wrist six weeks ago.E llis finished the contest as Tech's second leading scorer with 18 points going M -of-19 from the floor.Ellis said his shooting was a little

rusty but his wrist did not give him any problems."My hand felt real good. I just didn’t shoot the ball as well as I would have liked to," Ellis said.“That's just a little rust from being off for so long. I've just got toget back in the gym and work on my shot a little hit and try and help the team win games."Owens was the leading scorer in the contest finishing the game with 19 points, l ie sat out all of last season with an ankle injury and said he needs to get in better condition before he regains his form from the 1998-99 campaign"I definitely think I've got a little ways to go as far as conditioning." Owens said. “ I'll get there. I know with some more work in practice and when I get a few more games under my belt. I'll he right back where I was."1 reshman guard lama! Brown chipped in six points in the first half to help the Raiders claim a 49-26 lead at the break.In the second half. Tech took three minutes and 11 seconds to put their first points of the stanza on the board.The Red Raiders shot just 32 percent from the floor in the second pe

riod. and the California All-Stars were able to pull within 14 points at 72-58 with 2:04 remaining in the game. But Tech was able to hold off the comeback attempt and win their opening exhibition contest of the season.Freshman guard Andre Emmett led allTech newcomers in scoring as he tallied 13 points in the contest, lie favored the long ball in the contest as he went 3-of-5 from behind the three-point arc.Emmett said he was nervous in his first contest as a Red Raider but was able to calm dow n with the help of the coaches and veteran players."I was a little nervous," Emmett said. "But I had coach (lames) Dickey and our leaders Cliff and Andy telling me to relax. After that. I just played ball."Nine Red Raiders broke into the scoring column in the contest and lech coach James Dickey said he was pleased with the talent and depth his bench players displayed."We've got some numbers who can play," Dickey said. “That's im pressive and it gives us depth, and we obviously have more talent."lech will next face Athletes First at 7 p in. Thursday in the United Spirit Arena.

As a ta Ventana reporter, you get to cover some of the most interesting people, 
organizations and events on campus. From outstanding traditions to influential 
groups, you will be the one writing the stories Raiders will be reading for the 
next 50 years. It's an outstanding opportunity providing excellent experience.

Applications are now available in Room 103 of the Journalism Building.

fŜ ENTANA

TONIGHT!
44

the

live Tribe
(Citizen Groovy Acoustic)

these guys are the SH_ _!
WEDNESDAY THURSDAYl

T h e
B e n  A t k i n s

S C H O O N E R S  I  W E L L S  B a n d
cover)

1719 Buddy Holly Avc. 744-7767

Jenn ifer Galvan * U" versty Da^y

TexasTech forward Cliff Owens goes up for two in the Red Raiders’ 
77-60 win over California All-Stars on Monday at the United Spirit 
Arena. Owens led the Red Raiders in scoring in the contest tallying 
a game high 19 points. The Red Raiders will have one more 
exhibition contest before opening their regular season against 
Prairie View A&M at 7 p.m. Nov. 22 at the United Spirit Arena.

i f * .

Aikman back 
to old formIRVING (AP) — Troy Aikman felt a little stiff and was a bit wary of how he’d feel Monday morning.But for four quarters on Sunday, Aikman did just fine, completing24-of-37 passes for 308 yards and a touchdown to lead the Dallas Cowboys to a 23-6 victory over the Cincinnati Bengal s.In throwing for his most yards since the 1999 opener. Aikman showed no signs of the back problem that kept him out of last week’s game and forced him to endure a second series of pain-relieving injections."I felt if I didn't get hit, I'd be OK," Aikman said, adding that he wasn’t concerned about the cold, wet conditions. "I moved around better than I thought I would. Now the key is to see how it reacts after playing on AstroTurf and cooling down.”Aikman made it clear from the start that this was going to be his day, even though it was liis first outing without loey Galloway or Raghib Ismail, the two opening day receivers both out with knee injuries.Aikman completed 12 of his first 13 attempts, the only misfire a highly catchable pass to James Mcknight. All nine Dallas drives either ended in points or with the Cowboys in position to score. They did not punt."We all know Troy is com promised with his hack righi now.” Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said.
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ZLTA TAU ALPHA 
Winter 

Wonderland
D A T E  B A S H

Thursday, Nov. 6th 
Old Town Cafe
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TECH’S #1 THIRD PARTY VERNDOR!
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

10 p.m. - 2 a.m.


